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ft REVIEW OF SPORTS,

Local Enthusiasm Begarding

the National Game.

HOME CLUB'S PBOSPEUTS.

Opinions About Dempsey's Alleged

Eefasal to Fiht Ellingsworth.

SULLltAN AND KILRAffi BATTLE,

Something About the Uncertainties of the

Banners.

GEKERiLSPOBTIXGUEWS OF THE MI

Those of us who are not entirely absorbed
in the coming fight of "drink or no drink"
may have been interested in the various
baseball straggles during the week. The
national came has not by any means lost its
charm, even though our representatives
may have been in that imaginary liquid
known as soup now and then. Busy as he
is in curtailing, or trying to curtail, indi-

viduality, Mr. Ed Murphy was a prominent
figure in a party yesterday whose only
theme seemed to be baseball. Mr. Mur-
phy's enthusiasm regarding the national
game only represents the feeling among
what we may term tbe vigorous and young
portion of the business community. He
certainly voiced the sentiments of the busi
ness class he represents when he said that if
Pittsburg had a champion team the latter
wonld be carried round in tally-ho- s at the
public expense. I mention this fact to show
that Pittsburg's love for the national sport
cannot be beaten. Probably no other city
has been tested more; there has undoubtedly
been, metaphorically, all the fiery
furnace tests possible, and still we
are not only in the ring, but we

are demonstrating the fact every djy.
Of course, I'm not referring to the glorious or
inglorious work of tbe teams. I'm referring to
the enthusiasm of the Pittsburg lovers of base-

ball That enthusiasm is stronger y than
it ever was So strong is it that tbe shortcom-
ings of the team are generously excused, and,
in the language of Lew Dockstaders minstrels,
"With all her faults we love bar still;" that is,
our ball team. Before I shall have another op-

portunity to say a few more Sunday morning
words the team will be borne, and I venture to
say that all of ns will be glad to see tbe boys
and certainly will have hope sufficient to
think that they'll beat anybody who comes
here. There is at present an interesting prob-
lem et unsolved in the team. We are all wait-
ing to see whether or not the youngsters re-

cently signed wil' turn out good, bad or indif-
ferent. Much depends on tbe resnlt, ana it is
not unreasonable to say that if we can produce
about two first-clas- or anvtbing near tbatde
gree, pitch ers, we will mate anybody and every-
body we tackle movo about at a very lively
rate.

Tbe Weak Point.
Of course "we all know that the weak

point of the team at present is in the
pitcher's boxv The games during the
week have added to the already large
amount of proof that tbe Fittsburgs would
have been at tbe top if our mtcbers had been
in condition. This is a very important fact, be-
cause it is a tact, and it shows that there are
cluhs now among tbe leaders that are only there
because of the temporary shortcomings of other
people. Tbe plaving of the Bostons proves that
they are not champions, and just as sure as we
live that aggregation wiU not remain in the
van if the other teams can get into their best
condition. Cleveland continues to sustain tbe
gait that has surprised people from thestart of
tbe rare, and it may saiely be stated that tbe
"baby" will command attention until the finish
of the race. New York, like Pittsburg, is sadly
out olsbpe, and the Phillies continue to show
that while tbey are not pennant winners tbey
will be a factor in causing some of the aspirants
to lose tbe prize. Chicago is also out of condi-
tion, particularly in tbe pitcher's box. Alto-?eth-

the week's games go to show that New
the great team when m condition. If

Keefe and Welch once fairly get in line, depend
upon it, there is no team in the country
that will beat tbe Giants. It may
not be ont of place to say that If the young men
recent signed by Pittsburg are failures ef-
forts should be made to sign others. Jewels
and prizes are not gotten without effort and
sacrifice. If by trying a dozen youngsters one
or two good men are secured, tbe result will be
worth tbe trouble.

The County Ieaeue.
In talking about or commenting on tbe affairs

of the "big" baseball people, we ought not to
forget tbe lesser folks. Among the latter is the
Allegheny County Iieacue, and it is undoubt-
edly a useful and interesting little organization.
I don't wish to offend tbe dignity of its' mem-
bers by saying "little;" I know that it has ten
clubs, but I mean that it is small in a financial
and influential sense. However, the League in
question has been almost the only organization
to keep baseball alive In this vicinity for some
time past. The most ridiculous of schedules
has bad the Fittsburgs scouring the country
for nearly four weeks, and tbe only
cames that we could witness here have
been those of the County Lieague.
It will, I'm sure, be a pleasure to all lovers of
the national game to know that the Connty
League games, at least many of them, have
been well contested and exciting This tact
has contributed largely toward attracting larce
audiences at tbe various games, which means
that the financial returrs, generally speaking,
are encouraging. There is a rivalry among,
some of the clubs in tbe organization that
seems to be even more intense than that of the
National League or American Association
clubs. Nobody would want to see more deter-
mined opponents than tbe McKeesports and
the East End Athletics. Without doubt tbey
are two good clubs and I anticipate a most in-

teresting struggle between them for the
County League pennant. Altogether the
League in question deserves all tbe patronage
that can be bestowed upon it. After all. it is
almost entirely from such organizations that
players of national repute are recruited. .Dur-
ing tbe season there will be plenty of opportu-
nities to give the County League a helping
band and I think it will get it it tbe clubs can
only maintain harmony among themselves.

Has Dempsex Weakcnedf
Several letters bave reached me during the

last few days asking if it is true that Dempsey
has refused to fight Joe Ellingsworth. One
writer, evidently an enthu-iasti- c admirer of the
Nonpareil, offers to bet 100 or $300 that Demp-
sey will refuse to fight nobedy. However, the
report that Dempsey has weakened in his pro-
posed battle with Ellingsworth bas been ex-
tensively circulated. Whether it is true or not
Is another matter. I don't think it is true, and
I also imagtoe-tKtCl- t has been circulated by

' 3empseyS"enemies. Tbcre aro many reasons,
and some very good ones, why Dempsey ought
not and would not refuse to meet Ellingsworth.
From a business point of view it would be tbe
ver worst thing he could do. At present
Dempsey is engaged in a variety show, and tbe
leading feature. I might say the only feature,
of his engagement is to box against all comers.
He is the recognized middle weight champion
of America and he nightly appears as such.
But were be to definitely refuse to meet a man
in tbe ring on fair terms and for tbe champion-
ship down would go his reputation and tbe
public would care as little about seeing him as
It would about seeing a man like Jack Fogarty.
Demosey is too shrewd a man to court a con-
dition of things like that. Like many others
before him and like others y be would
certainly continue making what is. called a
"bluff" rather than ruin bis money-makin- g

prospects in tbe way indicated. But aside from
tbe business or monetary considerations of the
questions, why should Dempsey refuse to
fight Ellintrswnrth? I don't know why. Allow-
ing that Dempsey is what many people claim be
Is an over-rate- d man bis record will show that
he has not much to fear from the
who is now wanting to fight him. Ellingsworth
may be a wonder and be may be a miserable ex-
cuse for a boxer. We cannot tell yet, because
be bas done nothing to show tbat he is in tbe
same class as Dempsey. If I remember right he
bad a four-roun- d set-t- o with Fogarty on one oc-
casion, and both principals were round! v hissed
for the burlesque tbey treated tbe audience to.
Elllcgswortb is a tolerably fair boxer, and has
a style which may be called Anglo-America-

He reaches well out, but not so unattractively
as such exponents of tbe American style as
HcCaffrey and Dempsey. While he does not
reach so far out, he, like most Englishmen,
keeps his stomach well znarded. Bnt whilo
these mar be very good Dualities, it does not I

necessarily loUow that be is a ring fighter, and I

be must have a little more than tbe average
know ledge of ring tactics to defeat Dempsey.

Those Aliased PiwllUt.
Speaking of Ellingsworth reminds ns of the

time and conditions when he first made his ap-
pearance before the public as a boxer. When
Ellingsworth was first beard of tbe country
from Maine to California was full of all sorts
and conditions of pugilists, or more correctly
speaking, alleged pugilists. Within a period of
about IS months scores of champions were in-

troduced to the world, and the only requisite to
be needed to make a champion seemed to be a
world-scourin- g challenge to box four or six
rounds with tremendous gloves for as much
money as the public would pay at $1 per head
to see tbe contest. This system was so extensive
tbat it is difficult to find among the long list of

leading pugilists four or five who have
really earned the name of pugilist at alL I do
not wish to mention names just now.bnt if any-
body interested in this question will just
briefly look over the records of almost all our
leading pugilists in America it will be found
that the claims to bona tide pugilism are very
slim indeed. As soon as the Doling mania, as
far as the public was concerned, disappeaied so
did almost all of these fistic terrors. As a re-

sult there are comparatively few of these
artists before the public now. The latter will
lose nothing by this change of affairs, because
it is better to have no exponents of tbe "manly
art" at all than to have Impostors and frauds.

Kllrnln and Snlllvnn.
The date of the Sullivan-Kilrai- n battle is

rapidly approaching, and as it gets nearer in-

terest in the affair is increasing. There will be
more interest in tbe proposed fight, too, when
Kilraln returns to bis native land. He, accom-
panied by Mitchell, sailed from Liverpool on
Wednesday, and if all goes well he will be in
New York within a few days. In a letter to
his backer be intimates that there is to be an
organized gang at the proposed battle to pre-
vent his winning. In the same letter he points
ont that tbe people of the South are too fair
minded to permit any such unfair treatment
As far as the "organized gang" is concerned I
think it only exists in Kilrain's mind. If the
Sullivan party even, had any intention of re-
sorting to such contemptible actions I feel cer-
tain tbat their plans would be kept devoutly
secret. But whatever Sullivan's faults may be,
unfairness is not one of them. It is safe to say
tbat be would sooner fight until he drew his
last breath than resort to dastardly means to
avoid defeat. It seems, therefore, that Kil-
rain's alleged "organized gang" is tbe latest
method of courting sympathy and notoriety.
According to tbe latest reports from Kilrain's
party he is to fight at 1S2 pounds. So it is evi-
dent that tbe modern notion of fighting as
heavy as possible is still in vogue. It has also
been arranged tbat Mitchell and Jim Moure
are to second bim. Sullivan's party are not
behindhand in arrangements. Tbey have re-

quested Dempsey and McCaffrey to look after
the big man. So that altogether there is a good
sizea extort at wore to give tne puoiic to un-
derstand tbat both parties mean business.
Time will tell whether or not everything is
being done with honesty of purpose.

t
Wnllace Rons' Offer.

One of the events of the week that will afford
considerable interest to admirers of what may
be termed old time boat rowing is the chal-
lenge of Wallace Ross to row E. a Laycock,
the Australian. Boss wants to row on the
Thames for 2,000 a side. Those of ns who saw
boat-rowin-g 10 or 12 years ago would, I'm cer-

tain, find much pleasure in seeing a race be-

tween La cock and Boss, but I fear they will
never row. There was a time when, in my es-

timation, Laycock was a better rower than
ever Boss was, but tbe former must have been
on the wane for a long time. He earned great
fame during tbe famous Hop Bitters regatta
on tbe Thames, and really was the bread-
winner of the Australian party, although
Trlckett bad been backed to beat the world.
Still later Laycock defeated the late B. W.
Boyd on the latter's own water, and that was
Laycock's last effort outside, bis native
country. Boss, of course, must bave
also back" a little, and if they
could each get into good condition they would
make a good race. Boss' challenge may mean
tbat tbe Australians now in England are talk
mg of getting the two together. At any rate,-w- e

may be prepared to heir of more interna-
tional races this year than the proposed contest
between O'Connor and feearle.

TurfUncertnlntles.
Backers'of public form among the runners

have certainly gotten a few hard blows so far
this season. If ever there was a time for re-

joicing among the bookmakers it ouht to be
now. Certainly their proverbial luck cannot
last; if it does tbe list of millionaires will be
considerably increased this year. It is singular
that a similar state of affairs is existing on the
English turf, and the London Referee describes
it in a way tbat is exactly appropri-
ate here. Speaking of a man who went
to tbe Newmarket races, tbe paper tajs:
"And he lost nearly all his money on the first
day, and went home and got all be could for
bis estates from bis lawj er, who presumal ly
carried a few thousand loose in bis pockets for
such emergencies. Next day bis lady went
down on ber bended knees, and tbe children
hung round his neck and rumpled his snowy
collar with their pudgy little arms, and moist-
ened his beautiful shirt-fron- t with their tears,
and besought the gentleman not to go to tbe
races again. But go be would, and be backed
tbe favorite and lost and backed and backed
and lost and lost till all tbe money the lawyer
gave him for his estates was gone. And then
his lady took off her beautiful diamonds, and
tbe gentleman put these on tbe favorite,
and tbat lost: and when tbe big race
came the Two Thousand Qulneas, of
course, it must be, because there were no big
races, onl v very little races, on that day except
the Two Thou. all the money and all the dia-
monds were gone ("done in" is the correct
racing expression, but my informant does not
use such language). And ten the gentleman
could not leave off.but went to tbe betting men
and backed tbe iavonte Donovan, no doubl
for bis carriage and pair, and lost again: and
there he was with all his money and his lady's
diamonds and tbe carriage and pair gone, and
the betting men came over to take the carriage
and pair. But one of them ups and says: 'No,
Squire, we won't take the carriage and pair

now, because you have lost enough, and it
would be disgrace for you and your lady to
walk where you are accustomed to drive inyour own carnage. You shall drive home, and
I will come and fetch it in the middle of tho
night, and then nobody will know what's
become of it--' At that the other betting
men cheered, and the 'Squire drove
off looking quite calm. But when the betting
man came by appointment in the middle of the
night to fetch the carriage and pair be found
tbe gentleman banging by the neck and a ropo
in the coachhouse, he Having adopted this
sensible means of providing for his wife and
family; and the betting man was S3 frightened
that be went rizbt off and swore that be would
never make another bet again. Personally I
bedeve every word of this, which no doubt was
busbed up, as such occurrences can be so easily,
and tbat is the reason why I am aBle to give as
exclusive what might have been public news-
paper property."

Whether or not the storv is true, it serves
well to illustrate how the public bas been
victimized latelv. Pklkqle.

WORLD'S EXHIBITION.

Paris Gold Medal 1S78.
Export, Bohemian, Bavarian and Select

Beer. Address,
Pabst Bbewino Co. (of Milwaukee),

Youngstown, O.,
Formerly Philip Best Brewing Co.

BABGAnr seekers should know that
Gusky'b will offer some very unusual values
in men's $10 and $12 suits this week. The
prices are popular, but the qualities are not
lowered. They are suits of sterling excel-
lence and will make fast friends of all who
buy them. They include cheviots, cassi-mere- s,

flannels, serges, corkscrews, and are
made in new and correct styles of sacks and
cutaways. Our word for it, every buyer
will be pleased.

Home of American Heroes,
Those magnificent, artistic and costly
Memorial Day souvenirs distributed yester-
day to all purchasers of $1 worth (or more)
of goods at Kaufmanns', will again be given
away Don't fail to get one.

Export Beer.
"We are now prepared to furnish our eld

friends and customers with our justly cele-
brated Export, Bohemian, Bavarian and
Select Beer. Address,

Pabst Bbewino Co. (of Milwaukee),
. l Youngstown, O.,

Formerly Philip Best Brewing Co.

Don't Bliss Groelzlnger's Clenrlng Ont Sale.
All carpets, rugs, lace and turcoman

curtains reduced from 30 to 40 per cent
"We want the room lor new goods. Bern
nants of carpets 10 to 40 yards long at less
than half price. Nos. 627 and 629 Penn
avenue.

Wntcb, Clock and Jewelry Repairing
A specialty. Very low prices. James Me-Ke- e,

420 Smithfield street, one door. below
Diamond street.

All the new shades and colors in awn- -
1DS at s oon s, oil ana eitf jfenn
ave.

THE

A BEILLIANT BEAM.

The Latrobe Yonlh Pnlls the Local
Hen Out.

HE FOOLED THE .SENATORS BADLY.

Cleveland Again Beats the Quaker Citj
Young Hen.

GE5EEAL BASEBALL SEWS OP THE DAI

fSFXCTAL TEUCQEJUC TO THE DISPATCH. 1

"Washington, May 25-- . Beam pitched

for the visitors y, and that almost tells

the story. There were many conjectures as

to the ability of the young man as a base-

ball pitcher. Manager Phillips really
thought that nothing earthly could touch

him. Horace, by the way, had been told by

Mr. Nimick, who was here, that Beam was

what the street corner people call a corker.
However, Mr. Beam was in the box y

for the pilgrims from Pittsburg, and to tell the

truth he was in reality a corker. Of course he
was wild, but he got tbe ball across the plate
often enough to puzzle the Senator aggregation
and surprise the onlookers.

Beam won the game and that is the story of
the contest To tell how the runs were made
would only be telling an oft repeated tale.
Pittsburg has evidently gotten bold of a good

young fellow in Beam. Score:

WASH'TON. K B P A E PITTSBURG It Bf JL t
Hov, m 0 0 3 hunrtay, r..
Wlimot, 1... 0 13 Hanlon. m.
Shock, r 0t 3 licckley. 1.
Myers, 2 0 0 3 Maul, 1

Wise, 0 0 0 Dunlap, 2.
Sweeney, 3.121 Knehne. 3.
Ebrlpht c... 0 2 4 smith. s..
Morrill, 1... 0 0 7 Fields. ; 1
Healy, p.... 0 0 0 Beam, p 0

Totals 1 5 24 10 1 Totals . 3 S27 9 0

Washington 0 00000100-- 1
l'lttsburgs 0 0100110-- 3

Earned runs Washlnsttons, 1: Pittsburg, 1.
Two-bas- e rht. Beckley, Knehne.
Three-bas- e hits-Sun- Fields.
Sacrifice
btoicn ba'es-H- oy, Wise, Sweeney, Morrill, M&nl.
Doable plays Mjers and Morrill, Wise, Myers

and Morrill. Maul and Fields.
MrstliaBe on balls- - OffHealv. 2: off Beam, 8.
Struck ont Br Healv, 5; bv Heam, 1.
Passed balls-Ebrl- ght. 2; fields. 1.
Wild pitdies-Hca- ly, 2.
Time of game-O- ne hour and 35 minutes.
Umpire Fessenden.

A LITTLE GOOD LUCK.

The Bottom Bent tbe Hooslera Aided by
Dame Fortnnc.

Boston, May 25. The Bostons won y

by lucky bunching of hits. Each team batted
hard, and the fielding was splendid on both
sides, four double plays being made in the
game. Score:

BOSTON. E B P A K INOIAN'P'S B B P A E

Brown. 1.... 1 1 2 beery. 1 2 4 2
Johnston, m 0 0 1 iiaSSCOCK,S. 1 4 1
Kelly, r..... 2 4 2 Hines.i... 13 9
Kroulbers,!. 2 311 Denny. 3. 0 0 0
Klchd's'n, 2. 2 2 3 bulllv&n. m. 0 0 2

ash, 3 1 Meyers, c... 0 1 6
Inn. s.,.. 0 31;Geac'v, r 0 1 0

snzelL c. 0 6 3 Bassett. 2. ... 0 0 7
Clarkson, p. 0 0 3 Boyle, p 0 0 0

Totals 8 IS 27 15 2 Totals 4 13 27 IS 5

Bostons 2 0 2 0 10 3 0 08Indianapolis 10O100O0 0- -4
Earned runs Bostons. S: Indianapolis, 3.

Two-bas- e hits Kelly. 2- - Nash, Clarkson.
Sacrifice hits Brown, Itlcbardson, Nash.
Home run HInes
Stolen bases Brown, Kelly, Broutbers, Rich-

ardson. 2. Qalnn. Gtasscocfe.
Double plavs Qnintu Richardson and Broutb-

ers: Clarkson Ganzcland Brouthcrs; Ulasscoek,
Bassett and Hines; Bassett and Ulnes.

First base on balls-Bro- wn, Nash. Boyle, Hines.
btruck out Bv Boyle, 5; by Clarkson, 3.
Parsed balls Meyers, 1.
Time One hour and 45 minutes.
Umpire Lynch.

THE BABIES AGAIN.

Tbey Bent tbe Phillies by Better
Playing.

PHH.ADEI.PIIIA, May 25. The Phillies
dropped their third straight game to Cleveland
this afternoon through inability to hit the ball
at the right time. Tbe visitors made all their
hits productive. The Philadelphia Cleveland
game scheduled for September 6 will be played
on Monday instead. In sliding to second in
the fifth inningDelebanty ran into Strieker and
broke bis (Delebanty's) collar bone. Score:
miLAD'A. B B F A Z CiEVXLA'D It B r A H

Wood, s&l.. 1 Strieker, 2 1 0 4
Deleha'y.2.. 0 McAleer. m. 1 0 1
Decker f .... 0 WcKean. s.. 0 0 1
Fogarty, m. 0 Twltcheli, 1. 0 1 2
Thompson, r 1 v aarz. l. ... u 111
Mnlvev. 3 1 Kadrord, r.. 0 0 0
Clements, c. 0 lebeau. 3 ... 0 0 3
tarrar. 1.... 0 0 10 ZImmer, c... 2 2 7
Hallman, s,2 0 0 3 O'Brien, p.. 0 2 1

Bafflnton p. 0 0 2
Totals 4 630 10 5

Totals 3 8 27 12 5

Winning run scored with no one ont.
Philadelphia 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 03Clevelands 1 0 10 0 0 0 1 0 1- -4

blladelo
Two-ba- hits Wood, Fogarty, Thompson,

TwitchelL O'Brien.
Sacrifice hlt6 Farrar and McKean.
Stolen bases Wood. Fogarty, McAleer.
i Irst base on balls Off Bufflnton, 2; off O' Erlcn,

3.
Struck out Bv Bufflnton 2, by O'Brien 5.
Passed balls ZImmer, 1.
Time of game One hour and 40 minutes.
Umpire Curry.

WRETCHED FIELDING.

Tbat Is tbe Fnnlt of the Giants Against
Chicago Yesterday.

New Yobk, May 25. The Giants lost to-

day's game through wretched fielding work.
Tbe Chicago men played a good game in the
field, and were fortunate enongh to make their
hits just when safe drives were needed.. Tbe
Giants batted Krock's curves freely. McQuade
and Barnum did not give satisfaction, and if
tbey continue to do tbe kind of work tbey did

they never will be popular. Score :

MVTTOBS. B B P A CU1CAGOS. 11 11 P A E

Gore, m 2 2 2 li an. m . . . 3 1 1

Tier'n, r.... 3 2 1 Vanll'tn.1.. 1 2 3
Hatfield, s.. 1 1 1 Duffy, r 3 2 0
Connor, 1... 1 3 8 Anson, 1.... 2 311
Ewlng, c.... 0 0 10 Pfefler, 2.... 0 I 4
Ward. 2 1 2 2 Burns. 3.. .. 0 1 2
O'B'rke, 1.. 0 1 0 Bastlan, s... 0 0 0
Whitney, 3.. 1 1 0 Flint, c O 0 6
Keefe, p.... 0 1 0 Krock, p.... 0 0 0

Total 8 U 24 12 9 Totals . 9 10 V 14 2

New Yorks 3 0 1 0 0 1- -8
Chlcagos 0 4 1 0 2

Earned rnns --New Yorks, S- - Chlcagos, S
Two-ba- se hits Connor, 2, "Ward, i; o'Bourke,

Duffy, Anson. 2.
Three base hit Van Haltren.
Home run Kyan.
Sacrifice Whitney, 2; Pfeffer, 2:

Bastlan, 2.
Stolen bases Tlernan, Hatfield, Connor, 'Ward,

O'Bonrke, Burns.
Double plays Ward. 'Ewlng and Connor.
First base on balls-- By Keefe. 2: by Krock, i,
Hit by pitched ball-By- an. Van HaltrenV
btrnck out By Keefe, 8; by Krock, 4.
Time Two hours and 45 minutes.
Umpires McOaade and Barnum.

Sold Nicholson.
rSPXCIAL TELK3KAM TO TBS BIS PATCH. 1

Cleveland, May 25. The Cleveland clnb
bas sold to Toledo for $500 second baseman
Tom Nicholson, and he will join the Toledo
team at once, displacing Joe Quest. Nicholson
went from Wheeling to Detroit last fall, and
cost Cleveland SL500 in the $10,000 deal for the
remnant left after tbe stars had been ap-
portioned.

ASSOCIATION GtMES.

The Browns Beat tbe Cowboys In a Hard
Fight.

St. Louis, May 25. The Browns captured
's game from the Kansas Citys only after

a bard flglit Heavy hitting was tbe order of
the day, and.botb pitchers were touched np at
a lively rate. Tbe Kansas Citys opened np on
Chamberlain, and for two innings bit him hard.
He settled down to business thereafter, how-
ever, and but a few scattering bits were made.
Sullivan was pounded hard and often. Score:
fit. Lonls 0 2 3 0 3 0 2 0 010
Kansas Citys 2 400000107Base hits St. Louis. 15; Kansas Citys, II,

Errors St Louis. 7. Kansas Citys, S.
Pitchers Chamberlain and Sullivan.

Greensbnrg Was Beaten. ,
v

tETXCIAL IZLEQBJUC TO THX DISrjLTCB.l

Gbzkksbvbo, May 25. Tbe Carnegie ban
clnb, of Pittsburg, defeated the borne team
here this afternoon. The game was one of the
most interesting played here this season. Tbe
feature of the game was the heavy batting by
uumbert, or the .Kast End Athletics, who
pjayea wita me varnegies. Tbe battery for

'1 ii, r

PITTSBURG- - DISPATCH,

the Carnegie earn was Robertson and Brady,
and for the Oreensburgs Lohr and Wilson.
Tbe score by innings:
Greensbnrgs 0 000020002Carnegie 2 01000020 S

Base hits Carnegles, 6, Trim a total of 10; Greens
oures. S.

Krrors Oreensburgs, 1; Carnegles. 2.
Earned 1.

Trl-Stn- te Lcusne.
At Mansfield-Af- ter

15 straight defeats Mansfield wins a
game.

ansflelds 0 0 2 8 10 2 1 -- 12
Daytoni 0 0 2 0 0 .0 0 1 0- -3

Base hits Mansnelds, 11: iiaytons, e.
Errors Msnsnelds, H Daytons, 3.
Batteries Morrison and fItzsimmons; Lemons

and McCalleney.
Time One hour and 50 minutes.
Umpire Hengle.

Tbo Hill Tops Won.
There was a good and lively game yesterday

between the Hill Tops and the Clios. The
game was.played at Ailentown and was wit-

nessed by about 1,609 people. Tho score:
Hill Tops. 4 1 0 4 2 7 i 0 --22

Clios.... 4 0002010 1--8
Base hits-H- ill Tops, IS: Olios, 4.
Home runs Thomas, Harmon.
Tlirec-bas-e
Two-bas- e hits-Wat- Walsh, Bmythe, filz.

Simmons.
Base on balls-- By Bmytbe. 2: by McGulle, ,5.

Struck out-- tiy bmythe, 11: by McGulle, 1.
Hit by pitched ell.

Time oi game Two hours and IS minutes.

Good Pitching material.
One of the most exciting amateur games of

the season was played yesterday on the West
Penn Railroad grounds, between tbe Times
nine and the W. P. B. R. Club. The fielding
of the Times nine was excellent. Faas struck
ont IS men and Brady 14. Score:
Times 12002000 --S
Westl'cnnB B 0 0000100 0- -1

Base bits-li- mes 2. W. P. K. R. 4.
Errors Times 3, W. P. K. K. 8.
Batteries-Tim- es, Faas and Trainer) TV. P. K.

E., Drady and Lear and Pfan.

Western Pennsylvania Lcnjrne.
Bcottdale, Pa., May 25. The game hereto-da- y

between the Latrobe and Bcottdale clubs
was one of tbe worst ever played on the home
ground. Eleven innings w$re played with the
score a tic each club having four runs, when
tbe captain of tbe Latrnbes ordered bis men
from the field and forfeited tbe game to tbe
home club. The Larrobes will protest tbe
game and also enter a protest against the um-
pire, Mcllvaine.

Bent tbo Cnrneples.
The Westinghouse Electric Company's Base-

ball Club won a good game from the Carnegles
vesterday by tbe following score:
Westinebonse Elec C0..7 1 2 2 0 6 0 6 --23
Carnegles ....2 0 0 10 18 1 1--14

CUTTING DOWN TREES.

AnElcctricnl Itlnchlno That Will Fell the
Tall Pines of Oregon.

Portland Oregoman.l

A great many machines have been in-

vented lor cutting down trees, saws runny
hand and by steam, etc, but nothing has as
yet been brought into general use to take
the place of the State of Maine man or

Michigander with his springboard and
keen ax.

The saw driven by steam could do the
work very well, but it is impracticable to
get a steam engine around in tbe woo'ds. A
machine bas lately been invented for
cutting down trees which bids fair to
be a success. It is run by electricity and
can easily be moved about in the woods, as
tbe motor is placed on a high cart and runs
a tutting drill, which sweeps from side to
side and is advanced as the work progresses.
The electricity can be supplied from a sta-
tionary steam engine or a water power and
conducted by insulated wire to any reason-
able distance or over anv kind of ground.
There is but little timber land in this coun-
try but what can be reached in this way,
and it is possible that in a short time the
chopper will be a thing of tbe pa-i- t in log-
ging camps, and the tall pines of Oregon
will be laid low by electricity.

LORD TENNYSON'S CHALK PITS.

Tbe Sign He Put on Tbem Is Not Foetlo In

the Least.
Wide Awake.

Lord Tennyson's home, as every one
knows, is for a portion of the year at least
at Farringford, in the west of the Isle of
Wight. He is the owner of a ''noble do-

main," wherein are chalk pits bearing each
a notice board with the following inscrip-
tion :

"NO CHALK TO BE TAKEN FROM THIS
PIT. BY ORDER. ALFRED TENNYSON,
LORD OF TB E MANOR."

Says an English papef:
"The brutal frankness of the language is

doubtless due to the humor of the poet's stew-
ard; but who would not give several loads of
purloined chalk rather than have this associa-
tion cling to the author of 'Maud?""i

Yet 'why not? Hath not a noet "hands,
organs, dimensions, senses, affection, pas-
sion?" Doth he not require the where
withal to be clothed and fed and honsed?
And why should he not own chalk pits and
put up a board to warn off trespassers?

Had Her Doubts.
Chicago Tribune. 3

Bessie (who has been down South on a
visit, writing home) Dear papa, I have
married without your consent, but Gerald is
goodiand I love him.

Papa (replying) Dear Bessie, if your
husband isn't a blank fool come home and
bring him along, and I'll forgive you.

Bessie (writing again, in great perplexity).
Dear papa, I don't knew whether to brfng
him or not. What arc your views as to the
spelling of proper name s? Gerald spells
his last name Smythe.

Infringing on Her Rights.
Chicago Tribune. 1

Alfred (rapturously) fcow, darling,
please name the happy day!

Minnie (blushingly) Three weeks from
next Thursday, Alfred.

Norah (through the keyhole) Avyou
plaze, miss, that's me reg'lar day out.
Yez'll have to git married some other day o'
the wake.

Couldn't Spnre Him From the Business.
Chicago Tribune.

Actor Zenobia, I am determined to be
put off no longer. I insist upon anonswer
now.

Stir actress Then, Boderigo, my answer
is No. If I should marry pou there is not
another member of the company that could
take your place as leading man.

Misunderstood Him.
Chicago Tribune. 1

Member of Reichstag Zwel
Bismarck (angrily) Who said "Fie?"
jtfember of Beichstag Zwei glas brandy

und wasser
Bismarck (pleasantly) Ah, that's differ-

ent! Jn wohl! I'm with you!

Bargain seekers should know that
Gusky's will offer some verynnusual values
in men's $10 and 512 suits tbis week. Tho
prices are popular, but the qualities are not
lowered. They are suits of sterling excel-
lence and will make fast friends of all who
buy them. They include cheviots, cassi-mere- s,

flannels, serges, corkscrews, and are
made in new and correct styles of sacks and
cutaways. Our word for it, every buyer
will be pleased.

Export Beer. L
We are now prepared to furnish our old

friends and customers with our justly cele-
brated Export, Bohemian, Bavarian and
Select Beer. Address,

Pabst Bbewino Co. (of Milwaukee),
Youngstown, O.,

Formerly Philip Best Brewing Co.

Homes of American Heroes,
Those magnificent, artistio and costlv
Memorial Day souvenirs, distributed yester-
day to all purchasers of $1 worth (or more)
of goods at Kaufmanns',will again be given
away Don't fail to get one.

For tbe Most Reasonable Prices
In the two cities for diamonds, watches,
jewelry, silverware, clocks, etc., go to James
McKee. jeweler. 420 Smithfield street, nn.
door below Diamond street.

"
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ABOUT THE HOOSIERS.

An. InterestingAccount of Indianap-

olis Baseball Affairs.

FALSE EDMOES POIHTED OUT.

Hot the Babies Are Getting- Along and
Their Prospects.

MAKING BEAD! FOE PITTSBDEG

COBBESPOXDEJtCX Or TBE DISPATCH.

Indianapolis, May 25. The local
baseball public bas about recovered from
the shock received when the Indianapolfc
team sustained three defeats in Cleveland
and failed to get but one game in Washing-
ton, and by winning a fair percentage of
the contests yet to be played before they n,

the Hoosiers will be welcomed home
in the most cordial manner. It is true the
club has not accomplished what was really
expected of it, but at the same time the fact
is very generally recognized and admitted
that the team has played good ball, having
lost several games through that mysterious
agency

HARD LUCK,
rather than poor work. The men are all in
good physical condition, and tbe management
calculates tbat both Whitney and Getzeln will
improve in their pitching from now on. Boyle
has done splendid service, and with the other
two doing as well, the Hoosiers will be about
as strong in tbe box as any team in the League,
It is claimed that Whitney will do better as
tbe season advances and the weather grows
warmer, and the old man himself asserts that
he will stand up among the leaders at no dis-
tant day. Getzein, ton, sbows signs of getting
back to bis form of 1887, when he practically
won tbe championship for Detroit.

If these things come to pass and the Hoosiers
continue their present batting and fielding
standard tbey ought to pull well to the front
during their next series of games at borne. Af-
ter tbe contests with tbe Eastern clubs, the
team will not bave such a bard fight ahead.
The Cbicaeo atrzrecation is not as formidable
as in days gone by and Pittsburg is not in shape
just now to make much trouble. Theso games
finished, the Hoosiers will come home for a
three weeks' stay, and with the advantage of
home grounds and home crowds the team will,
no doubt, make it pleasant for all comers. It is
tbeintention to head Cleveland off and Chicago
is not out of reach. Tbe former started off at
a pace beyond its real strength and will hardly
be able to bold the place now occupied. Chica-
go, like nearly every other club in the League,
is weak in the box and will bave to struggle to
keep up with the procession.

SOME FALSE BUM0ES.

Tbe story, first published by the Philadelphia
Inquirer, that Glasscock bad been released to
the club of tbat city and that Denny would
soon be found in New York was too absurd and
unreasonable to attract serious attention. The
publication was a fake, pure and simple, and
immediately fell of its own weight. The local
management never thought of such a thing
and Beacb claims that the first be knew of tbe
matter was when he read it in the papers. It
has not been long since the Philadelphia club
President tried to make a deal for Denny, but
abandoned it wben Manager Bancroft tele-
graphed back that he would not trade Denny
for the whole Philadelphia team. There is one
thing certain in connection with tbe Indian-
apolis club, and that is, that Glasscock and
Dennv will be members of the team as long as
it remains in tbe League and is owned by the
present proprietors. President Brush regards
these men as tbe greatest ball plajers in the
proiesMon, anu as ne is looting lor gooa men,
U is not likely that he will sell any.

President Brush is at Hot Springs, having
gone there to boil out a bad attack ot rheuma-
tism, but will return home within a. week or ten
days. He bas been on crutches for a month or
more.

Bcboeneck, first baseman, and Rusie and
Burdlck, pitchers, members of the local team,
are at home. What the management expects
to do with tbe former is not known. Hines was
put on first as an experiment and seems to be
playing tbe base in a creditable manner. As
he is Schoeneck's superior with the stick, It is
quite probable that he will be kept in that po-
sition. In tbat case the latter is not needed,
anil, tbough tbe management bas not said so,
it is quite likely that lie will be released. Bur-dic- k

is for sale, but Rusie will be retained and
developed. It is not probable that any further
changes will be made in tbe team. A. G. O.

THE BABIES HEARD FROM.

Preparations to Welcome tbe Pittsburg
Tenm Next Week.

COKBESPONDXSCI OP Till DISPATCH. 1

Cleveland, O., May 25. When the Pitts-
burg club comes here on the 6th of June we ex
pect to welcome it with such a big crowd that
additional seating capacity has beeu contracted
for and wijl be erected at once. The total seat-
ing capacity of the grounds will then be be-

tween 6,000 and 8,500. In all Cleveland's expe-
rience in the Association the club never had
continued attendance tbat warranted enlarging
tbe stands.

Columbus dallied and wavered so long over
the deal for Tom Nicholson that Toledo
stepped in and bore away tbe prize. I think
Nicholson would prefer to go to Toledo of the
two places. He is a capital player, and at the
nrlce Toledo got him for, 5500, his release Is
dirt cheap Sprague is working dally, and has
reported to Secretary Ha .vley tbat bis arm is
now in good condition. The stiffness has all
gone, and his command of the ball is good. He
will be given a thorough trial wben the club
gets back, and it may be we bave drawn anoth- -
er prize in tbe pitching line.

Young Lohbeck is still here, and though the
inquiries about him are numerous, the man-
agement is in no hurry to let bim go, and it will
be impossible to buy him for tbe song tbat
other players bave been of.

The Detroit deal is about all closed up. Sec-
retary Hawley went up to see Stearns on
Thursday's boat and help him squander a share
of that 531,000 dividend tbat was recently de-

clared to tho Detroit stockholders. All that
Detroit lost during its existence in the League
could be put in a man's eye and it wouldn't im-
pair the sight then.

Cleveland gave Chicago more money by sev-
eral shekels for tbe four games played here
thin Cleveland got from New York for the
four games played at Staten Island. I notice
Pittsburggotadose of equally as bad medi-
cine This is what plays the mischief with the
smaller cities. A losing season on Staten
Island, however, may take some of tbe conceit
and big salary notions out of the head of the
New York management, and lit will be disposed
to play fewer stars. Day and llutrie may as-

certain by actual experience bow valuable a
salary limit is to the weaker cities. J. B. F.

TKI-STA- PRODUCTS.

MixlioxS of caterpillars aro stripping the
foliage from the trees of Williamsport.

A Williamsport (Pa.) paper says it was so
cold yesterday that some schools had to dis-

miss.
Shad bave imparted so mucb of their flavor

to tbe water at Columbia, that the residents
cannot drink it.

A citizen patrolled Millerstown, Pa., a few
days since ringing a bell and urging all to visit
the cemetery and clean it np. Tbe movement
proved efficacious.

Mb. Georoe allis. of Lamb's Creek, Pa.,
bad tbe contents kicked out of his large silver
watch by a vicious horse, yet did not get a
scratch personally.

Aaeon Cook, of near Chambersburg, Pa.,
who lately sold ten pigeons to a Baltimore
dealer, was surprised a few days after to find
they had flown back to bis barnjard.

A mischievous boy at Ashley. Pa., wrote on
tbe bulletin board of a mine office, "No work

The mine was Idle in conse-
quence. A reward is offered for the guilty
one.

A FAScnTATnro miss visited Ailentown, Pa.,
got over 200 orders, by sample, for a new stylo
of corset at S3 SO apiece, went to a retail store
and bougbt tbem for SI SO each, delivered them,
cot the cash and left for Reading.

A bobik, seeing its shadow in a window of
Mr. Kerlln's bouse, at Uld port tloyai, iri.,

to tight its imaginary rival, and kept beat-
ing on tbe pane for several days. In its rage it
ate nothing, and Mr. Kerlin at length humanely
shot it.

A Wheeling (W. Va.) father, on making
bis nightly census of bis nine sleeping chil-

dren to see that all found tbat one
was missing. After a rigorous and exciting
bunt of the house and neighborhood, tbe lost
one was discovered peacefully sleeping in the
family wash basket, into which it had crept at
play.

August Hobst, of Dayton, O, while at
work the other day, standing near tbe elevator
way, lost his balance and fell back. Luckily
in falling be knocked over a stack of doors,
wbicb fell on bis feet and legs, pinioning bim
to the floor, else he wonld have fallen down
tbe elevator way and been killed. He escaped
With a few slight bruises.

1889;

PENNSYLVANIA'S QUARANTINE.

Dr. Benjamin Lea Will Explain to Fltts-bnrge- rs

All Abont It Tbe Sanitary Co-
ntention A Notable Weelu

A sanitary convention will beheld in
Pittsburg next Friday and Saturday, under
the auspices of the State Board of Health.
Subjects of vital interest will be presented
and discussed by practical sanitarians. The
sessions and discussions will be freely open
to all, and will be of special interest to the
public. The place of meeting will be the
Pittsburg Club Theater.

Dr. Benjamin Lea, Secretary of the State
Board, will be present, and will tell about
the new quarantine station at the entrance
to Delaware Bay. It will be remembered
that Congress, at its last session, appropri-
ated a considerable amount of money tor the
equipment of seven quarantine stations,
five for the Atlantic coast and two for the
Pacific. i

Of this appropriation about $75,000 was
assigned for the establishment of a
thoroughly equipped station for tbe protec-
tion of Delaware Bay and river. 'Heretofore
the only safeguard against the introduction
of contagion below the Lazaretto has been
the little hospital ot tbe United States
Marine Hospital Service, near Lewes,
simply designed for the treatment of sick
or wounded seamen, with no adequate pro-
vision for the isolation of those suffering
from infectious diseases.

So well has this service been administered,
however, tbat it has on several occasions de-

tained and disinfected pest-lade- n vessels and
their crews, and thus stayed at the threshold
causes which might have resulted in dis-
astrous epidemics had they gained admis-
sion. At or near this point the Legislature
of Delaware has offered to fede to the United
States the land necessary for the proposed
buildings and appurtenances.

The Secretary of the State Board of Health
of Pennsylvania, Dr. Benjamin Le3, has
been designated a commissioner on the part
of the United States to meet commissioners
appointed by the State of Delaware, and, in
conjunction with them to locate and fix tbe
boundaries of this reservation. This pre-
liminary will be speedily settled, and work
will be begun at an early date. The fumi-
gating steamer for the station is now in pro-
cess of construction.

Among the many papers that will be read
are one on "Meat," by Dr. Dunn; one on
"Food Adulteration," by Percy F. Smith,
and one on1 "Bread as an Article of Food,"
by 8. S. Marvin. Dr. W. T. English will
also read a paper. On the evening of one
of the days of the meeting a reception will
be tendered to the board by the State Medi-
cal Society. It will beheld attheJBIjoa
Theater, and will be followed by a banquet
at the Monongahela House.

BEES IN THE HEART OP THE CITI.

Tbe Bnsy Honey Sinkers Found on the'
Flowers In New York Sqnares.

From the New York Sun.l
It is not often that a New Yorker may see

bees extracting honey from flowers in tbis
town of brick and stone; bnt if anyone curions
to look upon such a sight will wander through
Union square or Madison square, and watch
the beds of flowers which here and there
beantlfy those lovely spots of green, it is not
altogether improbable tbat that sight may be
seen. The other day, when the sun's rays
came down straight and hot, there was a group
of men and children at the upper end of Union
square intently looking at the spot where two
or three bees were bumming about amid tbe
blossoms of some plants that grew up in a very
small bed. The interesting little insects
buzzed about and hovered above the petals.

The bees, so far as any city man could see,
were genuine and healthy, and if any one of
the curious observers had dared to interfere
with them in their industrious undertaking, it
was altogether likely tbat he would bave been
punished with a smart sting for his pains.
After what seemed a very little while the busy
insects finished their labor, and, circling some-
what experimentally above tbe bed of flowers
for a moment or two, suddenly decided upon
their course, and flew straight away over

the Jersey shore.

A BULLDOG PIGHTS A HORSE.

A Desperate Slrnggle In Which a Trotter
Was Nearly Killed.

Saratoga, May 25. John J. Scannel is a
lover of horses. Tbe pet of bis stable is a road
mare which he values at thousands ot dollars.
She was recently sent here from New York for
Mr. Scanners pleasure driving this summer.
Tbe groom who bas charge of the animal owns
a fierce bulldog, and at night the two animaN
were shut np together in tbe box stall of the
pet mare. During tbe nlgbt an unpleasantness
arose between tbem which developed into alife
and 'death fight. Tbe noise of tbe contest
aroused tne neighbors and tbe stablemen, and
on going to tbe stall the dog and the horse were
found to be fighting furiously.

Tbe dog evidently bad tbe best of tbe mare,
having fastened his teeth firmly in ber neck,
and was holding on in such a death grip as only
a bulldog can, while tbe mare was crying and
helplessly kicking in all directions. It was only
by running a stick under tbe heavy leather col
lar worn by tbe dog and twisting it until he
was nearly choked to death tbat be could be
make to relax his grip npon the mare's neck.
She was also badly bitten on the nose and legs.
It is feared tbat the mare is fatally injured.
Mr. Scannel paid 82,300 for her. She bas a rec-
ord of 235.

COFFIN AND GBAYE EEADI.

A Missouri Blan STnkcs Every Preparation
for His Faneral, Except Dying.

Kansas city, May 25. Judge John B. Ish,
one of the oldest settlers in Saline county,
Missouri, over 80 years old, and a character of
marked prominence in the early history of this
part of the State, bas ordered a walnut coffin
and bad a grave prepared.

On bis beautiful place near Miami, just be-
tween his residenco and the river that flows
only a few hundred yards from bis door, is a
large Indian mound, which he bas bad inclosed
with a neat fence, and where be expects to be
interred. He looks forward calmly to bis de
mise, and counts the hours until be shall be at
rest.

Chicago's Grand Coffee Caps.
Chicago Daily News. 1

Several gentlemen who have visited New
York told us some time ago that in polite
society in that city there obtains a pretty
fashion of serving coffee in miniature cups

alter-dmn- conee it is called, as we recol-
lect. In the best Chicago society the regu-
lation coffee cup is the size of a sitz bath.

It Takes Kaufmanns' to Lead
The clothing world. Here is a proof: ,They
have just placed on sale 350 men's electric
blue suits, with silk facing and black bind

ing. Up to this day these suits could not be
bought ready-mad- e, and gentlemen who
wanted them had to get them made to order
it irom ?35 to ?45. They are not one whit
better, however, than those offered by Kauf-
manns' which only cost about 33 to 50 per
cent regular merchant tailor prices.

Do you intend buving a nice suit lor
yourself or boy for Decoration Day? If
you do it'llpay you to look around a little
before yon invest your hard-earne- d money.
Don't you forget to call at Gusky's and ex-

amine the marvelous display ot clothing
and see the prices marked plainly on every
garment. This is the only way of people
knowing that they pay the same price as
anyone else.

WORLD'S 'EXHIBITION,

Paris Gold Medal 1S7&
Export, Bohemian, Bavarian and Select

Beer. Address,
Pabst Bbewutg Co. (of Milwaukee),

Xounsstown, O.,
Formerly Thilip Best Brewing Co.

Men's light colored pants, lots of novel-
ties and all the latest styles to choose from,
all lengths of leg and width around waist at
Gusky's this week. Over 20,000 pairs of
pants to choose from in this huge and gi-

gantic pants department of our?.

It Takes Kaofmanns to Lend
The clothing world. Here Is a proof: They
have just placed on sale 350 men's electric
blue suits, with silk facing and black bind-
ing. Up to this day these suits could not
be bought ready-mad- e, and gentlemen who
wanted tbem bad to get them made to order
at from 35 to $45. They are not one whit
better, however, than those offered by Kauf-
manns, which only cost about 33 to 60 per
cent regular merchant tailor pries.

PE0PEETI HOLDERS REtoONSTBATISG.

Tbey Want Company to Help
Pny fgr Atvrood Street.

The residents and property holders on At-wo- od

street are up in arms against the pro-

posed action of the Bureau of Highways,
in regard to tbat street. Bids for the paving,
gradmgsnd curbingot the thoroughfare have
been solicited, and the contract is about
to be given out. It is proposed to pave
the street with Belgian or otherbeavy block
stone, and the cost to tbe property holders
will be considerable.

It is a settled fact that the Pittsburg Trac-
tion Company will run their branch cable
line down Atwood street, and the property
holders say the company is waiting until the
street is paved and graded. The former ob-

ject to paying for the work, and then have
?be street torn up lor two or three months.

They think the. company should bear part
of the' expense, bnt the latter apparently

"think otherwise. A petition remonstrating
against any work being done under these
circumstances, has been prepared and
signed, for presentation at tbe next meeting
of Councils.

Little Snwmlll Ran H. R. Election.
The stockholders f the Little Sawmill Bun

Bailroad Company met yesterday afternoon,
and, after hearing reports from the different
officers, elected those for the ensuing year
as follows:

President, Jebu Haworth; Directors, Jacob
riennci: ueorge Kerscnuaiici, jonn K.iNeeu,
Edwin H. Stowe, Henry HIce, George S.

Export Beer.
"We are now prepared to furnish our old

friends and customers with our justly cele-

brated Export, Bohemian, Bavarian and
Select Beer. Address,

Pabst Bbewing Co. (of Milwaukee),
Youngs ton n, O.,

Formerly Philip BestBrewing Co.

Lors
GIVEN AWAY

In Engiewood, destined not only to be the most
popular summer resort throughout all Wash-
ington, but a most beantifnl and desirable all
tbe year home, situated on tbe most beautiful
Lake Bammamisb, about ten miles from
QFATTI C the great and growing metropo-uL- n

I I LL lis of the Northwest. The most
picturesque scenery meets the eye in everv di-

rection, while the truly wonderful Alt. Rainier,
towering its snow capped peak 14,441 feet into
the clouds, and other majestic mountains rise
In full view with Impressive grandeur. Excel-
lent Shooting. Fishing. Boatine and Bathing.
Engiewood is on tho Seattle, Lake Shore and
Eastern R. R., with new station near its cen-
ter. Church, store, wharf, etc., now being
erected. A postofQce has been applied for.
Before placing on sale we will give away a lim-
ited number of thee lots, each lot 25x100 feet
and containing 2,500 square feet of lanu. All
applications for these FREE lots must be ac-
companied by a fee of to to each lot; to cover
expense ot plans and executing and acknowl-
edging the deed of conveyance. Positively no
more than two lots to one party. We reserve
the right to reject any application, in which
case the fee will be refunded. Title perfect and
we give a special warrantee deed with every"
lot. Everyone is guaranteed equal fairness, as
no one will be allowed to select their lots, but
all lots will be assigned in regular order as
each application is received. Every other lot
reserved. The rich man's chance, tbe poor
man's opportunity; chance of a lifetime to
secure a house lot free, within easy distance of
the great city of Seattle. Those ordering by
mail will please send money order or registered
letter. Write name and address plainly and in
full, and name only.

Hutchinson, Ayer & Co.,
Butler Block, Seattle, "Wash.
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ARE

NEW ADTERTISEMEKTS.
" inSrJ

W. H. & W. D. BANKER,

No. Sixth St

a '.

The Victor is King of the Roads

We carry the largest and finest stock of Bi-

cycles. Tricycles and Safeties. Velocipedes,
Children's Tricycles ana Safety at lmmenso
bargains. Second-ban- d Wheels atagreatsao
riHce. Finest Riding School in tbe country at
Old City ifalL Open day and evening.

Call and see our immense stock before JW
buy. Send for catalogue.

W. H. & W. D. BANKER.

mj24-7-

I I
In Prices of

Poll-Do- wn Hanging lamps

Nice patterns as low as tl 65

each, and ranging up to (40 each.
REDUCED PRICES on Table
Lamps, Piano Extension Lamps.
Hall Lights and Chandeliers.
Largest assortment

THE J. P. SMITH

Lamp, Glass & China Co,,

935 Penn Avenue.

Bet. Ninth and Tenth Streets.

P. S. New patterns in Tea, Dinner
and Toilet Ware just opened, Ex
elusive designs.

mj25-WTS-

PROGRESSIVE?

IIIVCIMIIEIESrSIE "R A T?.f A T1STF;
CLOSING out

D. TAYL0n&0.'S STOCK

LAMPS, GLASSWARE,
VASES, BISQUE,

TOILET, TEA AND DINNER SETS,
AT

L --P. WALLAUL & UU.'S, J
211 Wood Street, 102 and 104Third. Avenue, Between Second and Third Aves.

n

WE
We don't mean us particularly, but people generally! Are they

progressive in every sense of the word ? Yes, it seems to be the ambi-

tion of all people nowadays to be exceptionally nice in everything,
their better nature is constantly forcing itself forward, simply because
there is not the necessity for restraint as formerly. And why not the
restraint necessary, well, you have often heard the remark, "I would
have everything strictly first-cla- ss if I could afford it," or in other words
they would be progressive if that restraint of "affording it" would not
constantly loom up and shut out the bright visions of nicety they long
for. THAT TIME IS PAST. The day has come when your slightest
wish may be gratified, no matter how nice you would like to be. TIME
WORKS WONDERS. By purchasing your household goods from such a
house as ,ours you will have every part of your house furnished in the
very best of style, and your own time to pay for the same. No fretting
or worrying to save. We handle nothing but the very best of Talues in
every class of goods.

OUR BEDROOM SUITS
Are selected with the greatest amount of care, because our customer's ia
terest is Ours. The satisfaction is mutual.

THE PARLOR FURNITURE ,
We sell is made by the city's best workmen, under our own supervision.
We are enjoying a wide reputation for strictly first-cla- ss goods in this
department We give a good deal of attention to CARPETS, carrying
in stock a very nice selection of Moquet Velvets, Body and Tapestry
Brussels, an elegant line of Daghastan, Moquet Velvet and Symrna
Rugs.

The handsomest line, of Lace Curtains and Portiere Hangings for the
money that have ever been offered in the city.

Our specialty of Folding, Beds, without weights or springs, should
be seen to be appreciated.

Our Davis Sewing Machine, as many of our people can testify, is as
far ahead of all other Sewing Machines for Durability, Simplicity and
Light Running (say nothing of being $20 cheaper) as day is ahead of
night We want your trade, either for cash or credit, and, having it,
you can depend on it we will move heaven and earth to retain it We
will consider it a personal favor if you will call and look over our stock.
By the way, we are making a specialty in BABY CARRIAGES, ICE
CHESTS and REFRIGERATORS, and it is well worth your while to
look at our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

I.

HOPPER BROS. & CO.,

.307 WOOD STREET. 307:;
N. B. In order to test the value of this advertisement, wa

will give you a discount of 5 per cent on your purchase on preatatio .

of this.
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